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  [[Nick Dante 10/5/18]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence 
         Miscellaneous 
          Letter #34]] 
 
[[Page 1 – Letter]] 
 
[[Letterhead: 
  
 on board:   Holland American Cruises]] 
 
   Friday Oct 29 – 76 
 
My Dearest Henri 
I wanted to wait until all  
the concerts were in before I  
could say in all honesty and  
sincerity what I instinctively  
felt would be true – yours  
has the greatest. 
    Your music and technique  
and warmth was lyrical  
singing, and communicating  
you [[illegible]] across and  
involved us all and here  
was such an atmosphere  
of love and joy in music  
bouncing back and forth  
that every one floated out  
on an aura of joy.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 10/5/18]] 
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[[Letterhead: 
  
 on board:   Holland American Cruises]] 
 
   2 
Since you did not serenade  
me on deck in the moonlite  
at midnight as promised,  
I am asking for a refund. 
 With love 
        Janet  
 
 
